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Walkers harvest funds against hunger in CROP Walk
By SARAH NORMAND
Staff Writer

Young and old took to the streets Sunday to make a 10-kilomclcr trek for hunger in this year's CROP Walk.
CROP Walk is an annual fund-raiser
sponsored by Church World Service, a
national hunger relief organization.
About 1,000 Tarrant County residents, members of area churches and
TCU students met at Amon Carter Stadium at 1:30 p.m. Sunday to begin the
walk that took them through 6.2 miles of
residential streets near campus.

"About a dozen members of the TCU
band gave the walkers a send-off," said
William Hall, retired Britc Divinity
School professor who coordinated the
walk. "People had balloons and high
spirits and seemed to be in a very good
mood about the whole thing."
Walkers raised money by finding
sponsors who agreed to pay them by the
kilometer, said Sarah Taha, TCU Hunger Week Committee member who
helped recruit volunteers to register
walkers.
Walkers slopped every two kilometers to have a card punched to prove they

had completed a stretch of the course.
"At the end they got a certificate saying they'd finished and a sticker shaped
like a band-aid," Taha said.
"We hope to be able to collect about
$25,000," Hall said. "I'm sure that some
of the money will go to California to aid
the victims of the earthquake."
Andrew Fort, professor of religion,
said there arc no administrative costs at
the local level, so all donations arc sent
directly to Church World Service.
"This is a national-based thing that
TCU has been participating in for about
five years," Fort said. "Normally it is

sponsored by a variety of churches and
organizations. TCU makes up about 10
to 20 percent of the walkers."
"I sec it (CROP Walk) as a way of
joining with the community in response
to problems throughout the world," said
the Rev. Frank Revcs of St. Martin's
Church in Southlakc, Texas, who participated in the walk. "We do things individually too, but it's nice to get together
and cross over the things that normally
separate us."
"No one was just doing the walk for
themselves, like for exercise or just so
Ihcy could say they had done it," Taha

said. "Everyone seemed to be doing it
for hunger."
"I saw a lot of people who said ihcy
had done it for die past three or four
years," she said. "And there were some
older people who had to start earlier so
they could finish. There was even a man
pushing his wife in a wheelchair."
"There was a real family-like atmosphere there Sunday," Fort said. "People
were walking for the human family, so
naturally they brought their families
with them."
Many families pushed their children
in strollers or pulled them in wagons.

Janet Cox, member of University
Christian Church, said she was carrying
her infant so that another woman could
borrow her stroller.
"It's easier to carry a baby than a toddler, but she'll start getting heavy soon,"
Cox said.
Cox said even if she didn't complete
the entire course she was glad to be
working for a good cause.
"Everybody seemed so proud to be
helping for hunger," said Melinda
Harvey, TCU sophomore who helped
register the walkers at Amon Carter Stadium. "I was realh touched."

Kurt Hornbeck,
23, found dead

Frogs on parade

Graduate student described as caring
By BRENDA WELCHLIN
Staff Writer
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Super Frog, cheerleaders and players celebrate after the 27-9 homecoming victory over Air Force.

Homecoming deemed 'smashing success'
By CANDACE HODGES
Staff Writer

Homecoming weekend was exciting for many, but for this year's
Homecoming queen and escort, it was
much more.
Michelle Miniatas, a junior physical education major, was voted TCU's
Homecoming queen this year.
"I was so shocked — 1 definitely
didn' t expect to win," Miniatas said. "I
am very happy and feel very blessed to

have had this experience."
Patrick Hurley, a senior finance major and also a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, was named as escort
for 1989.
"I feel extremely honored, but 1
wonder, 'Why me?'" Hurley said. "I
didn't think for a second 1 would win."
As Delta Gamma's homecoming
chairwoman, Miniatas said she was
extremely busy all week planning and
working on her sorority's float with
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Resolution raising fee
reaches House vote
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

The House of Student Representatives will vole on three bills and a resolution in their meeting at 5 p.m. today in
Student Center Room 222.
The resolution is a call for support
from the House Executive Board to raise
the student fee from $18 to $22 in the

fall of 1990 and to $25 in the fall of
1991.
According to the resolution, the current budget docs not merit the needs expressed by the student body."
On the same issue, the Executive
Board also submitted a bill to raise the
student fee. If the bill is passed by the

She said winning the overall category for Homecoming after working so
hard was very rewarding.
Miniatas said she was exhausted
Saturday at the game after staying up
until 8 a.m. working on the float. She
said she then got ready and went
straight to the parade and then to the
game to cheer.
"I was so worn out from everything
that friends were standing in front of
me while 1 cheered to help keep up my
spirit," she said.

Inside
Air Force grounded
Frogs upset Dee Dowis and
the Falcons.
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Outside

See Bills, page 6

Another presidential candidate and
two treasurer candidates have filed for
student body offices.
Junior Andy Jcnt, a finance major, is
now in the race for student body
president.
The candidates for the office of treasurer are sophomore, accounting major,
Paul San Miguel and junior, accounting

major, Stephanie Smcltzcr.
"I want to better the relations between
Greeks and independents," Jcnt said. "1
want to help bridge the gap by promoting school spirit and using PC (Programming Council) to have programs to
help bring the Greeks and independents
together.
"Secondly, I want students to know
what is going on in the House. I want
See Elect, page 6

See Home, page 5

Today's weather will be
partly cloudy with winds from
the south at 10 to 20 mph. High
temperatures will be in the low
80s and low temperatures in
the mid 60s.
Wednesday's weather will
be partly cloudy with high
temperatures near 80.

Kurt Hornbeck
complex person and a great storyteller.
"He had a very interesting outlook on
life," Trevizo said. "He was very observant, and he picked up on a lot of
things."
Hornbeck sometimes expressed disillusionment with problems he saw in
society, but he was also able to find a
way to keep them in perspective, Trevizo said.
"He was very comforting at times
when 1 needed comfort," Trevizo said.
"One of the greatest things was one day
when he said he respected me tremendously for being a nursing major."
Daniel said that Hornbeck also enjoyed spending time alone, especially
with his books.
"He had his moments of being a
loner. I have no doubt," Daniel said.
Outside of class, Hornbeck carried
his love of reading into his job at Barber's Book Store in Fort Worth, and he
worked as a graduate assistant in the English department.
"Kurt had become, in his years here, a
great favor to the faculty," Daniel said.
"We're all very fond of Kurt, and it's
been a great loss here."
Hornbeck transferred to TCU from
Baylor University as a junior in 1987,
and he had lived in several states and
overseas before graduating from Paschal High School in Fort Worth.
See Hornbeck, page 2

Coptic Pope visits campus
Shenouda presents gifts, discusses Church's role
Tucker said. "Popes do not have to
search for authority; they are authority.
Chancellors have to search for authority
any way they can."
Shenouda met briefly with the local
press to answer questions on political
and world affairs. As a visitor to the United States, Shenouda also offered some
advice.
"You have been given a spiritual
gift" Shenouda said. "Form a holy association — not only for science and
politics.
"America has great power to use for
peace in the Middle East and other
countries."
Shenouda stressed the goal of the
Coptic Church in the midst of political
turmoil.
"We don't interfere in political affairs," he said. "Our goal is to keep the

By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

Presidential race grows,
students file for treasurer
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

"When they announced that I won,
my adrenalin started going, and 1 got a
sudden burst of energy," Miniatas
said.
Hurley said, "Being Homecoming
queen is really what it's all about. I am
glad to see this happen for Michelle
because she's an awesome girl."
Both Miniatas and Hurley said they
are looking forward to representing
TCU at the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1.

Kurt Hornbeck, a May graduate described as a warm and accepting student
who tended to be a loner at times, was
found hanging from a tree in Foster Park
Thursday.
His body was discovered by a jogger
about 3 p.m., and the death has been
ruled a suicide by the Tarrant County
Medical Examiner's Office.
"Kurt was just very warm, very caring, very understanding and accepting,"
said Robert Trevizo, a junior nursing
major and a friend of Hornbcck's. "He
respected people for what they were. He
wasn't cynical."
Hornbeck, 23, was pursuing a master's degree in the English department
and was an avid reader and creative
writer.
"He was an outstanding scholar," said
his mother, Camille Hornbeck.
"He was the kind of student who
made English teachers remember why
we teach literature," said Neil Daniel,
professor of English. "He had a kind of
enthusiasm about his own reading,
which was most infectious.
"He loved the sound of Chaucer read
in Middle English," Daniel said. "Reading was not just some form of abstract
art that you appreciate from a distance."
"His apartment was filled with books.
His room at home was filled with
books," his mother said.
Kurt Hombeck's writing earned him
numerous awards, including several in
TCU's annual creative writing contest.
In 1988, he won the C.S. Lewis Award
for Christian literature with a piece titled
"A Psalm of Humility." It reads:
"Though I am but rank weeds
in my Master's garden,
I hold my head aloft in the air
and with empty words proclaim
myself—
like dry lassies rustling in the wind.
Lord, let the harsh mercy of Thy
scythe
lay me low, and with gentle hand
plow
me under to mingle with Thy fertile
soil,
that I might grow anew
and delight Thee in Thy garden"
Trevizo described Hornbeck as a

Pope Shenouda III, the 117th successor of Saint Mark and leader of the
largest Christian body in Egypt, traveled
from Alexandria, Egypt to Fort Worth
to greet the local people of the Coptic
Orthodox Church, present gifts and discuss the history, affairs and concerns of
the Church.
At a reception Friday morning, Shenouda presented Chancellor Bill Tucker
with seven books authored by Shenouda, which will be added to the Mary
Couls Burnett Library. Shenouda also
presented a medallion, which will be
placed in the Chancellor's office.
"We believe at TCU that inclusivcncss reflects the will of God," Tucker
said.
Five of the books were bound
together, but Tucker, thinking diat he
had been given three, expressed his
thanks by using die universal language
of humor.
"I thought this was one — but like die

Pope Shenouda III
loaves and the fishes — it became five,"
he said.
"I have been given a medallion to
grace the office of the Chancellor,"

faith.

"We have a good relation with the
(Egypt's) government now and have everything in unity with the government."
See Pope, page 2
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CAMPUSlines

HELPlines

Le Cerclt* Kruncais \K ill meet at 7
p.m unlay at La Madeleine on
Camp Bowie (aen | from the

Volunteer training will be provided by the Rape Crisis of Tarrant County tomorrow and continuing Oct. 28. For more information, call voiunteei coordinator
(
Grace I ehmann al 927-41 >.

Ridglea Theater) to partake in
French conversation. For moi inl
formation eall > 24-0824.

Pope/

The Volunteer (enter, a service of The United Way, is in
need of volunteers. Call
860-1613 to ask about the following or other opportunities:

Women In Communications
will hold their first meeting at
5:30 p.m. today in room 120S oi
the Moudy Building. The program will feature Emily-Mac Stafford, assistant news editor of the
Fort Worth Star-1 clcgram,
Emily-Mae Stafford. Also, nominations for chapter officers will be
mad e.

Translator needed to translate
educational mate tls from Engl>h into Spanish. The work may be
done at home.
Pool volunteers are needed t< tssist with therapeutic water excriscs for multiple sclerosis patients and to help nurses ensure
patients are safe in the water.

College Bowl tournament will be
held Nov 1 through 3. Registration concludes today. The entry
is S30 per team. There will be
a pn/e of $400 given to the winning team. For more information
.all 924-4916.

Homeless shelter volunteers are
needed to help serve evening mc
als to residents.
Health Fair volunteers arc
needed to distribute educational
material about diabetes in Tarrant
County.

Costume sale will be held by the
TCU theater department from 2 to
7 p.m. Oct. 24 through 25 in Ed
Landreth Hall Room B3. For
more information, call 921-7625.

Fort Worth library needs volunteer genealogy assistants to help
type, I ilc, do computer work, and
assist patrons in the genealogy
and local history section.

Flu Shots and vaccine are now
available from the Health Center
for S7.50.

Students age 20 and over arc
needed to help tutor teenage girl
who arc studying for their GED
tests I raining provided.

TGIF presents comedian Bryan
Burgess in the Student Center
lounge this Friday at 11:45 a.m.
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cnuc Baptist Church orchestra. He was a
member of the men's glee club at Baylor
and sang in several choirs at Paschal
He participated in the honors program
and was a member of the quiz, bowl team
at Baylor.
Homl/cck had followed somewhat in
his mother's footsteps in his choice of
schools. His mother earned her undergraduate degree from Baylor and her
master's degree in English from TCU in
1984. During her studies, she had also
worked in the English office.
Hornbcck is also survived by grandmothers Alta Hornbeck of Lake Placid,
Fla., and Camille Lee of Fort Worth;
great-grandmother Artie Fred; uncle
and aunt Dr. Bill Lee and Janice Lee of
Ennis; and cousins Matthew and Angela
Lee of Ennis.
Hornbcck's funeral was held Saturday at Travis Avenue Baptist Church.

His father, Jeffrey Hornbcck, is a retired Air Force officer, and military service took the family to such places as Japan and the Philippines in the 70s and
early '80s.
"I think Kurt enjoyed living in aH
those places and being part of those culHires," Camille Hornbcck said. "He was
very cosmopolitan in his oudook."
Hornbcck's parents now live in Fort
Worth.
Like his father and his younger
brother, Kelly Hornbeck, 22, Kurt
Hornbcck was active in the Boy Scouts
and had earned the rank of Eagle Scout
In the summer, he worked at Philmont
Scout Ranch, a national Boy Scout
Ranch in New Mexico.
Hornbeck was also a musician, play-

from paxe 1

Whcn asked why members of the
Coptic Church celebrate Christmas on
4t
Jan. 7, Shcnouda replied, On the last
day, God will not condemn any person
or throw him into Hell, because he celebrates Christmas on January 7. Ins very
1
nice to have many days for Christmas.*
Regarding any dialogue with Moslem
leaders in the Middle East, Shcnouda
said they do work together but have
some problems.
"fa culture and social issues we work
together, but we have theological problems," Shcnouda said.
While Shcnouda greeted guests at the
reception, five bishops from Egypt and
nine deacons from local Coptic churches chanted traditional songs from mimeographed sheet music and small
hand-written songbooks.
"They arc singing in the Coptic language," said Samy Sedrak, a deacon at a
Coptic church in Colleyvillc. "This language is not popular, it is only spoken in
the Church."
Before addressing the affairs and concerns of the Church, Shcnouda gave an
overview of the history of the Church.
Evangelist St. Mark, a disciple of
Christ and the writer of the second Gospel, founded the Coptic Church. The
first of 117 Patriarchs of Alexandria, St.
Mark is believed to have arrived in
Alexandria between A.D. 48 and 55 and
to have established the first catechetical
school, which became the center of
theological education in the Middle
East.
The Coptic Church underwent severe
persecution by the Romans from A.D.
68 to 639, but in 381 Christianity became the state religion.
'The history of the Church was very
glorious during the life of Jesus," Shcnouda said.
In order to provide for the needs of the
Church, Shcnouda said that it is necessary to ordain many priests "because
one priest per church may not be
enough. We don't have a church only
tor great cities — wc
1
for
we have churches for
places and people who need them.
The revival of the Church began
through Sunday school movements in
Egypt," he said. "(The Church) began to
have games for children from cities,
towns, the country and villages."
The roles of women and children in
the Church in Egypt are well defined by
the Church. Women in the Church teach
Sunday school.
"Mother is the fairest religious
teacher of our children," Shcnouda said.
"Teaching in the past has been weak and
I appreciate the great role of mother and
grandmother in teaching their children
through the last 17 years."
Teaching the children is the main focus of the Church.
"Wc have great care for youth," Shcnouda said. "For this reason we ordain a
bishop for ^ youlh _ his rcSponsibility is the youlh.

Foundation
The Cystic Fib
is sponsoring Bowl USA i benefit
i \0 p.m. and V30 p.m.
N
II. For more information,
11 the Cysti Fibro is Foundation at (214) 871 222 or metro
214) 263-7299;

Washington Internship Program is av opting applications lot
the fall semester from student
with at least a 3.0 GPA. For more
information, contact Gene Mpert
at 921-7468, or stop by Sadler
Hall Room 205. Deadline for applications is Nov. 13.

DOG DAYS

by M. Guest and G. Lynch
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Somewhere to turn

Suicide amplifies value of campus resources

Indications out of
Washington arc that President Bush and his top advisors have changed their
outlook toward Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev. After spending the
first four months in office
trying to distance himsclffrom a perception of naive acceptance of Gorba-

interviews and public opinion polls. This paper
has the largest circulation in the world and is one
of the favorites of Sovict intellectuals.

A free press is one of the marks of a
democratic society — the press plays
watchdog over the^ government. In
closed societies, the press is merely the
tool of the government, a propaganda
instrument that serves the best interests
of those in power.

West, improving perceptions of the So-
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actions tell

Gorbachev
By STEVE RU8ICK
Columnr'

Tuesday, October 24, 1989

Gorbachev wa incensed by a poll printed in
Argumenty i Fakty that indicated his popularity
amon
Sovict
had
8
citizens
declined and that
public support had shifted to the more radical minorities in the Sovict legislature.
Whether this poll truly upset the Sovict leader
or was simply the straw that broke the camel's
back is not clear. What is clear is that "openness"
does not apply in full to the Sovict press.

becoming a democratic state. Gorbachev's a.
tions demonstrate that the Sovict press is still
subject to the whims of the Sovict leadership.

As long as the press promotes Gorbachev and
his agenda, glasnost allows Soviet journalists to
be as creative and critical as they wish. But when
the Sovict press oversteps its bounds, we see just
how open Soviet society truly is.
Pravda now has a new editor, a long time ally

community lost yet another member to tragedy.
All of us, whether we were personal friends, acquaintances or strangers should take notice viet Union worldwide and gaining potake notice by using our resources and becoming more aware of those around us who are pularity at an incredible rate.
in need of emotional support.

uc society — the press plays watchdog over the
government. In closed societies, the press i
merely the tool of the government, a propaganda
instrument that serves the best interests of those
in power.

Hornbeck's actions before his death is useless and destructive to the healing process. While
it is important to evaluate his death and place it in perspective, we must encourage friends
and family not to browbeat themselves or wear the guilt of his death.
This campus is fortunate to have an abundance of resources available to aid in the prevention and understanding of suicide. The Counseling Center, University Ministries, the Health
Center, the Dean of Students Office and residence halls are staffed by a number of capable
people, dedicated to helping students find support systems and encouragement in the oftentimes stressful enviroment of university life.
There is no reason for ignorance at TCU regarding suicide, and there is no reason for
members of the university community to face the horrible loneliness that accompanies suicide attempts.
This time following Hornbeck's death provides us with the opportunity to evaluate our
campus structure, time to recognize behaviors that may lead to hopeless decision-making
and time to strengthen tics between ourselves and those with whom we arc in relationships.
We have the rcsponsiblity as members of the university community — whether students,
stall or faculty — to take advantage of the resources available and to in turn evaluate the
priorities we place on people and the quality of life.

md severity of problems facing the U.S.S.R. and
has offered to the Soviet public a diversity of
opinion. This situation did not exist before Gorbachev took power.
But, as with all things, glasnost has limits.
While Gorbachev promoted the idea of diverse
opinions, he apparently was not too fond of the

condemned the Soviet press, forced the
resignation of one newspaper editor
and threatened another. All this while
still attempting to promote his policy of
glasnost - openness.

criticisms that began to appear, especially when
they were aimed his way. These criticisms defined the limits of glasnost.
The editor who Gorbachev retired was formcrly the editor of Pravda, the Communist
Party's newspaper. Viktor G. Afanasycv, the

of Gorbachev and an ardent supporter of Gorbachev s reforms. Other Sovict newspapers, Argumenty i Fakty included, have begun to scale
down their critiques of their government. The
Soviet prcss is attempting to make itself more acccpuiblc to those in power.

While the Soviet leader is a master at
foreign relations, his domestic conduct
leaves much to be desired and gives,
perhaps, a more accurate picture of
w^0 we Qfe farffag H?///J#

This situation could change in the near future
— a new law banning censorship and allowing
the creation of independent newspapers is being
considered by the Soviet legislature. Or the situation could relax in the long term. But a free prcss
in the Sovict Union is doubtful.
Gorbachev views the press as a tool for uniting

the current Sovict leadership is in the best interests of the United States and is changing his approach accordingly.
A recent U.S. trade exposition held in Moscow
and reports that Bush wants to extend mostlavorcd-nation trading status to the Soviet Union
seem to bear out this conclusion.
But there is no indication that Bush has
jumped on the Gorbachev bandwagon as of yet
The Sovict leader has swept through the West
improving perceptions of the Soviet Union worldwide and gaining popularity at an incredible
rate. Bush, however, has remained true to his nature and has not been willing to accept Gorbachev or his reforms without reservation.
Recent actions on the part of Gorbachev reveal
the prudence of Bush's actions. While the Sovict
leader is a master at foreign relations, his domestic conduct leaves much to be desired and gives,
perhaps, a more accurate picture of who we arc
dealing with.
In the last two weeks, Gorbachev has condemncd the Sovict press, forced the resignation
of one newspaper editor and threatened another,
All this while still attempting to promote his policy of glasnost — openness.
If his policy were truly one of openness, these
actions
would
not
have
been
necessary.
Despite
The Student House of Representatives votes today on a bill that would, if passed, increase recent democratic reforms, and despite public
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Fee increase

Small price yields big benefits

(

editor in question, was a hard-line communist
who favored the old-style approach to communism exercised during the Brezhnev years. Afanasyev was not an avid supporter of either Gorbachev or his policies.
The editor who Gorbachev has pressured is the
editor
Argumenty ii run.iy
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the Soviet people. As long as he subscribes to this
point of view, it is impossible to have a free press
in the Sovict Union; restrictions may be relaxed,
but central control will ultimately decide the direction of the press.
And with central control of an instrument as
lar-ranging
—
o—o as
— the
—- prcss,
r-—-1 the idea of a truly free

fee increase is also on today's legislative agenda.
The student fee provides funding for both the House of Student Representatives and the
Programming Council. The combined budpet for both organizations covers expenses lor
programs, supplies and publicity as well as a source of funding for a multitude of campus organizations in need of financial support.
The student fee has not been increased in four years, while at the same time student enrollment has decreased slightly. This situation leaves less money in the student budget, comparatively, once inflation is taken into account — costs of programs and supplies continue to increase while no comparable increase has been made to the House budget.
The Executive Board of the House has asked for the increase ostensibly to improve the
overall quality of programs offered by Programming Council and to improve the efficiency
of the House of Representatives in funding worthy student organizations. These goals are
commendable ,and based on their merits, there is little legitimate opposition.
Opponents of the increase point out that few bills have come to the House floor in recent
years and suffered any serious cuts. Their main objection appears to be that the House is
rather free with student money.
These are valid objections, but it is necessary to point out that the majority of the House
budget goes to the Programming Council. And while the Programming Council has shown a
definite improvement in some areas, most notably the Forums PC and its Distinguished
Speakers scries, it is important to note that several PC's have been substantially reduced in
the past few years, among them the Performing Arts PC and the Visual Arts PC.
The House does need to act more responsibly in the distribution of student funds. Ho wever, the majority of the proposed increase will end up in the Programming Council coffers
and $4 is a small price to pay for the potential improvement in campus programming.
Thc proposed student fee increase merits passage on this fact alone.

Letter to the Editor
The Kwangju American Cultural Center
The vacant building of the American Cultural
Center,
now an abode of silence,
receives a visitor, unlocking
barred
a strip of empty air is hung at the flagpole
been
fluttering

TQ

whcrc

^^ m rQad a,ong nQW?

Risc on

wings
the prophetic songs above the scars and separate land,
breaking the heavily-built white silence, turns
the history its hidden dark face above the
amicable hands
^ ^ bccn shaking for forly.four ycars.
Yet you would say:
4*

forty-two years. What then has America left
here,
80 Hwangkum-dong, very near the 5.18
Square
where the citizens in the bloody whirlwind
screamed for
Democracy and Liberty'!?
The dust sitting mute on chairs in the reading
room,
the iron bars stark at attention in window
frames,
bricks, closed doors, panes of bulletproof
glass,

and some questions unquenchable in everyone's mind. . .

Ah, the land's old cries several sparrows arc
scattering in the quadrangle of the American
Cultural Center; I gaze up into the deep blue
heaven
through the shadows falling to pieces, One
heaven
of live thousand ycars the Korean paulownia
branches support.

Self-reliance doesn't lie in blaming others for
your own sores nor in isolating yourself.
We'd better learn
I mm a tree how to be in touch with winds and
how to grow
without bending to a seasonal wind. Then as
we
might open Korean Cultural Centers in any
city

of the U.S., why can't the Americans open
theirs here?

The vacant building of the American Cultural
Center
in the heart of Kwangju City, drearier than
ever,
utters monosyllables in metallic voice, hardly
understood, closing its iron-barred gate
and two padlocks as a visitor goes out.

Chang Young-Gil
graduate student and poet
Chonnam National University
Kwangju, Korea

Charging an arm for a chicken leg
Oy SCOTT HUNT
Columnist

To borrow a line from
omediati Jay Lcno, "I
have a beef." That beef is
with

Marriott,

which

hould be introduced to
that particular food.
Now, I readily admit that
I'm no math major, numhers being far from my
>*l
strong suit, but I am bright
enough to figure out that if I gel the same meal
two days in a row it should cost at least approximately the same.
Hvcry day, or close enough tor the pUTjxftei ol
this column, 1 cat lunch in the Pit. While some
would argue that thai is part of my problem right
therc, I disagree
[Wealways thought die food that Marriott dishes up is not bad i fai as campus hxxl service
goes. I! I'm trying to impress a date, it s not
where I'd go, hut it is edible.
( mpared to other campuses I've had the misfortune ol eating at, the hxxl here holds up pretty
well.
The problem lies in the payment ol the food.
When I eat in the Pit (as I've mentioned, a

have the decency to hide it is another thing.
Now, before the Marriott people think 1 have a
vendetta against them, 1 would like to point out
that is not the case
1 defend Marriott among my friends whenever
1 icel they are unjustly attacked. They have done
many things to improve the quality of food
service.
To give them their due, the mam cafeteria
looks infinitely more Hbspilable than it did when
I arrived here four years ago and was so dark dial
you couldn't even sec the lood. The addition of
mobile food carts is a nice alternative, as is the
new Pi//,a Hut.
And I will even go so tar as to grant the fact
that what I consider skimpincss may only be
o<xl frugal business sense.
But 1 do know that the current method of
charging lor food leaves something to be desired,
especially when there is up to a S5 difference in
charge for the same meal, depending on the
whims of the day.
1 also wonder why a bowl of yogurt that cost
$1.34 on the scales jumped to SI.44 on Ihc
register.
If we could have in explanation ol how we are
charged and be sure that the cost ol our meals is at
least reasonably accurate, chances are Marriott
would be the source of a lot less criticism.

pretty common occurcnee) I usually get the same
thing - a double cheeseburger, chicken strips, a
small seasoned fries and a medium Coke.
But for the exact same meal, I have Ken
charged anywhere from $3.50 to $8.05, I shattered the SS harrier last Wednesday. And before I
got the chance to protest the exorbitance Ol the
hargc, the kind cashier wr led my meal rd
bom my hands and rammed it through the ma
chine. Then came the fateful "beep," indicating
that I had just been shanghaied,
The
prices posted in front of the grill should be in the
neighborhood of S6. Either there is a real problem with Inflation in the food industry or the Pit \
M

.

method ol charging us forournuals is uipncious
at best.
One oilier little thing I noticed about the new

Marrioli is that they appear 10 be a little bit sknnpier in servings this yeai A\U\ don't even bother
taking measures to try 10 cover U up.
The one occasion 1 did deviate from my usual
Pit meal, I noticed a workei in the main cafeteria
^arelully measuring the meal product ol the day
to make sure it absolutely did not c\^\\\\ a certain weight, in addition 10the usual live chicken
six ip I mi it, the Pit workers now weigh each pus
ol turkey before they can make a sandwich.
Its one thing to be chint/y, but 10 not even

B
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Frogs drop Air Force from Top 20
By JOHN CLEMENTI
Sports Writer

It was hard to tell which team had the
Hcisman Trophy candidate at Amon
Carter Stadium Saturday.
The Horned Frogs upset the 19thranked Air Force Falcons, 29-7, before a
TCU homecoming crowd of 23,593
The Frogs' offense boasted a
177-yard rusher, a 117-yard reciever
and a back-up quarterback who completed 10 of 11 passes.
Running back Tommy Palmer, continuing his ama/ing comeback from a major knee injury, ran through the Air
Force defense for his second 100-yard
game of the season.
Palmer's success on the ground
caused TCU head coach Jim Wacker to
re-think his offensive scheme.
"Our gamcplan was to throw the ball
70 percent of the time," Wacker said.
"But we decided that if Tommy Palmer
can run up and down the field, let's let
him run up and down the field."
"Our lineman blew them off the ball
and I made the cuts," Palmer said. "I
think we're beginning to show what
kind of football team we are."
Palmer, who began the year as a tight
end, has scored five touchdowns this
season and is TCU's leading rusher with
456 yards.
I want to play running back," Palmer
said. "They moved me to tight end so I
would take fewer licks. We talked about
it and now I'm trying to improve each
week.
Quarterback Ron Jiles scored the first
points of the game on TCU's opening
possession.
On sccond-and-goal from the Air
Force three, Jiles ran left, was hit behind
the line of scrimmage, broke two tackles
and stiff-armed a third defender as he
bolted into the endzone.
"I wasn't going to be denied on that
play," Jiles said. "I was fired up.
"I think we're getting better. We're
coming together as a family."
Jiles had to leave the game on TCU's
next possession when he sprained his
wrist while rushing for a first down. He
also suffered a laceration on the thumb
of his left hand.
"I just fell on it (the wrist)," he said. "1
couldn't get a grip on the ball, and I
didn't want to take a chance on that
drive, so I went out."
Enter freshman quarterback Leon
Clay.
"It's really the first time he's been in a
game that's meant anything," Wacker
said. "And look at what he does."
Clay not only completed the drive to
put TCU ahead 13-3 in the first quarter,
but he directed the offense to two more
scores to put the game away.
44
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Freshman Stephen Shipley makes one of his three catches that resulted in a 117-yard day.

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse

Jason Cauble bears down on Air Force quarterback Dee Dowis.
"I was just trying to keep our momentum going," Clay said. "This is Ron's
team. I'm like a relief pitcher."
Clay completed 10 of 11 passes, including two scoring strikes to freshman
Stephen Shipley.
"The passes to Ship gave us a boost/
Clay said. "They were good plays, but I
hope to have many more highlights in
my career."
Shipley's three catches for 117 yards
made him the first TCU receiver in five
seasons to have back-to-back 100-yard
games. The first-year player had eight
catches for 137 yards in the Frog's
30-16 victory over Rice last week.
Clay and Shipley hooked up for an 86
yard touchdown in the third quarter to
give the Frogs a 20-3 lead.
"It was kind of a busted play," Shipley said. "I was supposed to run a fiveyard stop. The man was covering me
and I saw Leon scrambling, so I took off
deep. Leon threw a perfect pass.
"I felt like I was in a dream running
down the sideline."
TCU fans must have felt like they
were dreaming too, as they watched the
11-point underdog home team dominate
both sides of the football.
Nobody has dominated them like we
did, not even Notre Dame," an enthusiastic Wacker said after the game.
'This is one of the greatest victories
since I've been here."
The Frogs' "Dec"-fensc played a key
role in the victory, never letting Air
Force's record setting quarterback, Dee
Dowis to get into the flow of the game.
"We kept his rythm off," TCU defensive tackle Buddy Wyatt said."He never
got it going and that's a key to his
success."
Dowis gained only nine yards on his
first five carries and completed just onc
of his first eleven passes.
I'll take all the blame for this loss,"
Dowis said. "The Heisman doesn't
mean anything if you don't win the
game.
44
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"They (TCU) are tough."
"I was still impressed with him,
t4
TCU safety Levoil Crump said. He
scrambled well and read defenses well.
n warning tneir next opponent,
look out for him. He's a great
quarterback.
Crump, who was playing with badly
bruised ribs, made twelve tackles and
had an interception.
"I'd been telling people that we'd
have to score over 30 points to beat Air
Force," Wacker said. "Boy, did they
make me look dumb."
"Everybody handled their responsibilities well," defensive coordinator
Marc Dove said. "We were flying to the
football.
"It was nice to see that sea of purple."
Junior linebacker Jason Cauble was
onc of
most
*•
prominent of TCU's
swarming defenders.
Cauble shadowed Dowis all game
and foiled the Falcon's "fumblerooski"
on fourth and four from the TCU 11.
Air Force guard Stephen Wilson
scored on the same play against Notre
Dame, and the Falcons were hoping for
the same success against the Frogs. No
such luck.
Cauble sniffed out the play and
dropped the offensive lineman for no
gain.
iif t

"We were looking for it," Cauble
said. "They called time out and the
guard went off the field with the quarterback to talk to the coach.
"How many times do you see the
guard go off the field? We were looking
for it."
"This is an expensive way to learn a
valuable lesson," said Fisher Debcrry,
Air Force Head Coach. "Our pride i
tarnished and hurt, but I don't think the
goals of our program have diminished."
"You have to give TCU credit/' DeBerry added. "They brought the fight to
us and I salute their staff and their
team.

n

NBA rev amp s reloads readies for new season
?

This is the first in a series previewing
the 19X9-90 National Basketball Association season.
By REID JOHNS
Sports Editor

Last year, when the Detroit Piston
swept the Los Angeles Lakers (albeit a
Magic-less Lakers) in the National Bakctball Association finals, they set
themselves up for a major disappointment. Repeating as champions is nearly
impossible, and for a team that ihould
never have won in the first place, it will
be impossible.
Before I make my "incredibly insightful and accurate" predictions for
the 1989-90 season, I must take a minut
to make a monumental scofl The Or
lando Magic (who will be called Orlando from this point on, and should
never be called the Magic) have done
the most unthinkable act. The Miami
Heat came up with a new name. The

Minnesota Timbcrwolves thought up a
new name, even if it is goofy. Even the
Charlotte Hornets came up with something original. But, hey Orlando, take
two "T's" and you're oulta here.
The name "Magic" is already taken
and in most cases revered without equal.
It just happens to be the name of the be
player in the league — Earvin "Magic"
Johnson. Remember him. He's the
player who inspired many an "Ohmigod, how did that guy do that?" Two
NBA Most Valuable Players awards.
Three playoff MVPs. Five Champion4
ship rings. Nufl said/

Eastern Conference — the
better competition of the two conferences, but that won't help whoever
emerges as the victor.

Atlantic Division

by far, the

5

weaker of the East's two divisions, but
the teams are better competition for each
other.
There is only onc true powerhouse in
the Atlantic and it's the New York
Knicks What really hurts the Knicks is
the los s of Head Coach Rick Pitino, who
abruptly resigned to take the coaching
job at the University of Kentucky. Pitino's assistant, Stu Jackson, will take
over the reigns of a very solid ball-club.
Mark Jackson emerged as the Eastern
Coherence's best point guard last season. Patrick Ewing's showing signs of
living up to his post-Georgetown potential, too bad he can't rebound like a
pivot-man. Rebounding is where Charles Oakley corner into play. His acquisition from the Chicago Bulls was the key
to the Knick s success last season. His
10.3 rebounds and 13 points per game
are essential for the Knicks to win.
The Philadelphia 76'crs must have

another career-year from center Mike
Gminski plus the typical Charles Barkley year in order to compete for a good
playoff spot. Forward Ron Anderson's
game should help take some of the pressure off Barkley. Hersey Hawkins must
recover from his terrible playoff form
and lead the team as he did in the regular
season. If that doesn't happen, it could
be a long season for the Sixers.
The Boston Celtics, even with the
much heralded return of injured team
leader Larry Bird, will finish no better
than third. After a once-in-a-carcer year,
Robert Parrish will return to the mediocrity of the past. Speaking of the past,
that's where Kevin McHalc's best years
have gone. He's still a viable scoring
threat, but the rest of his game has
slowed tremendously with age and injuries. The rising star of this team is Reggie Lewis. With Bird back, we'll just
have to wait and see where Lewis will fit
into Coach Jimmy Rodgers game plan.

Bird's comeback is the big news in Boston. Few players have ever truly made it
back to form after missing almost an entire season. Bird may still be one of the
game's true greats, but his days as perennial superstar alongside Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson are numbered.
The chances of the Washington Bullets making the playolis this season are
between slim and none. Coach Wes Unscld will have another year of rebuilding. Tom Hammonds, a 6-foot-8 first
round draft choice from Georgia Tech,
is expected to come in and make an immediate impact. Seasoned veterans Bernard King and Jcl I Malone are the scoring nucleus for this team, but King's iffy
knee and Malonc's one-dimensional
play will keep the Bullets close to the
.500 mark all season.
The New Jersey Nets have their
eighth head coach since 1MS0, but don't
expect veteran Bill Fitch to stick around
long. The Nets' big acquisition this year

js their first round draft pick, Mookie
Blaylock from Oklahoma. Blayloek is
an excellent defensive player and exceptional ball-handler. The Nets will reap
quick rewards with Blaylock, but not
with anything else. The Nets traded for
7-foot-l center Sam Bowie, but Bowie
has yet to show why he was drafted
ahead of Michael Jordan in 1985. Turnovers seem to always kill die Nets'
chances, especially their turnovers at
head coach.
Ah, yes. The Miami Heat. The addition of Michigan's Glen Rice at forward
will help the Heat immensely. Rony Scikaly will improve over a good rookie
season and the experience of ex-Laker
Billy Thompson will help with their
young talent. Jon Sundvold shot an incredible 52 percent from three-point
range, but not even that can help the
Heal. They're doing the right thing in
building around Seikaly, but it's gonna
take time, a whole lot of time.
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"Fort Worth Friendly
r

FAMILY COMMUNICATIONS
WORKSHOP
Saturday, October 28th
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
including lunch

■

MAGNOLIA CAFE
$1M0 off for Students
Daily Breakfast And Lunch Specials!

Mos!«rCor0

924-3995

i 109 W. Magnolia

For anyone who has ever been in a family...
Nine presenters, diverse topics from creative listening
to visualization to spiritual dance. Heal the past,
change old patterns, risk a little in a loving,
non-threatening environment.
WHERE:
Unity Church of Fort Worth
901 Page Avenue (5 min. from campus)
Call 923-5705 to register
This unique workshop may be just what you are looking for.
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Sculptuii's - Tips
Manicures
Pedit ures
Silk Wt ips
Deep Pore {Utilising

Extractions
Acne ('ontrol
Firming A Toning
Waxing
l.ti\ii& Brow Dying
6213 Oakmont Hrvd
(across front
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370-9080
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Last year s Homecoming queen,
Sarah Fall, said Miniatas* experience at
the Cotton Bowl will be one of the best
times of her life.
She said she did not realize beforehand what a big event it was and wanted
Miniatas to realize its importance.
Hurley also was looking forward to
representing TCU.
"I am excited about the Cotton Bowl
it will be a great experience and a
good opportunity to get to know Michelle better," Hurley said.
Kari Kolflat, chairwoman of Homecoming '89, said she is excited for Miniatas and Hurley.
"They both represent TCU very well
because they arc such well-rounded
people," said Kolflat, who was also a finalist for Homecoming queen.
The other finalists for queen were
Kristin Chambers, Tysh Mckenney and
Leannc Sievers. The other escort finalists were Chad Faulkner, Hunter Hisc,
Chuck Mooney and David Rotman.
Homecoming this year went
smoothly and, going along with the
theme, was a "smashing" success, Kolflat said.
"It was more than 1 ever expected
overall everything went great," she said.
Everyone that made an effort to get
involved was appreciated and hopefully
will continue to participate in the years
to come, Kolflat said.
"I hope this is a year to start things off
with more publicity and more involvement," she said.
The winners of the Homecoming
events were:
• Overall
Delta Gamma and Phi
Gamma Delta
• Spirit Stick for the pep rally
Kappa Delta and Clark Hall
• Float— 1st place, Zeta Tau Alpha;
2nd place, Chi Omega and Lambda Chi
Alpha; 3rd place, Kappa Alpha Thcta
and the Lariats.
• Decorated car — 1st place, Colby
Hall and Milton Daniel Hall; 2nd place,
Angel Flight and the Arnold Air Society; 3rd place, Psi Chi and Social Work.
• Banner contest — 1st place, Chi
Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha; 2nd
place, Waits Hall; 3rd place, Pi Beta Phi
and Sigma Chi.
• Honorable Mention — Given to
honor all the smaller organizations who
became involved this year, such as Psi
Chi, Social Work, Alpha Phi Omega,
the Lariats, Campus Christiam Community, Black Student Caucus and residence halls.
The pep rally kicked-off Homecoming weekend Friday night.
Kolflat said the cheerleaders told her
it was the best attended and spirited pep
rally they had ever seen.
The pep rally also featured a firework
show.
"I felt it was really well done," Hurley
said. "I was surprised and happy to see
so many people there because it really
makes the football team feel good."
Kolflat said, 'The only possible problem with the pep rally was the location."
The slope of the grass between Colby
and Sherley makes it difficult for cheerleaders to do their stunts, she said. The
cheerleaders also should be up higher so
they appear to be on a stage.
The pep rally was followed Saturday
morning with a parade.
The parade was diversified this year
with more decorated cars and more original ideas such as Psi Chi's entry of decorated shopping carts, she said.
"All of the floats were high quality
it was a hard decision for the judges,"
Kolflat said.
The response from the community
was positive as in previous years, but

Lou Hill Davidson (above), Homecoming queen of 1963, is
crowned at halftime of Saturday's game against Air Force.
Michele Miniatis, cheerleader (top right), and Patrick Hurley,
of Lambda Chi Alpha, were announced as this year's Homecoming queen and king at Saturday's game.
Kristin Bierley (left) cheers for the Horned Frogs in the game
Saturday.
Representatives of several campus organizations (below)
wait for the start of the Homecoming parade Saturday morning.
TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse

Kolflat said she hopes to see a wider involvement from other communities arQund Fon Worth jn ^ fulure

"1felt it (the pep rally) was really
well done. I was surprised and
happy to see so many people
there because it really makes the
football team feel good."

The all-campus party Saturday night,
which was in the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for the first time, went better than
she said
expected,
"We didn't know what to expect since
the party was on campus, but the turnout
was very good/' Kolflat said.

PATRICK HURLEY
1989 Homecoming Escort
■

Having it on campus was a good idea
for many reasons, she said. It is safe,
convenient, less expensive and provides
more room for dancing and interaction
between the students.
"The Killer Bees drew a lot of attention and they put on a great show," she
said.
"I think Programming Council now
realizes the importance of bringing in a
big name, so hopefully this will continue," Kolflat said.
"The stage for the band and the decorations were incredible — the response
was great," she said.
Refreshments were served at the
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party instead of alcoholic beverages.
"Everyone had a good time without
drinking," Kolflat said. "If people want
to drink, they can do it before."
Kolflat gave special thanks to her
subcommittee chairs and the committee
members who worked hard toward the
completion of Homecoming. She said it
could not have been done without everyone's help.
Kolflat said she is relieved after all
the hard work and pressure she has been
under, which started during initial planning last spring. But she admitted she is
a little depressed now that it is all over.
"I guess I'm post depressed," Kolflat
said. "But I feel like it all went very well,
which helps.
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Theater department to clean house by selling costumes
By LESLIE MAHAN
Staff Writer

The theater department has decided to
clean out its costume closet, just in time
for Halloween.
The department is sponsoring a costume sale from 2 to 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in room B-3 of Ed Landrcth
Hall.
"What we've pulled (for the sale) is
old — it wouldn't hold up for the whole
run of a show," said Kathy Nccl Gentry,
costume shop supervisor. "But someone
could wear one of the costumes a couple
of nights for Halloween."

The selection of traditional Halloween costumes on sale includes two devil costumes, a witch outfit, a wizard's
robe and an Indian dress.
The money raised will go to the department, but the main reason for holding the sale is to make room in the costume shop, because the storage room is
so full, Gentry said.
"We're using this area (room B-3) because the costume shop is knee-deep in
work for two upcoming shows," she
said.
"We haven't cleaned the storage in 10
years at the least," said LaLonnie Lehman, assistant professor of theater. "I

AppleSEED to discuss
potential of computers
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT
Staff Writer

The seed has been planted for the
growth of computer-user comraoYry.
AppleSEED, or Society to Exchange
Exciting Discoveries, is an Apple Macintosh users group which meets four
times a year to discuss different topics
dealing with Macintosh computers on
campuses and in businesses.
The group will meet in the Sid Richardson Building Board Room at 8:30
today to discuss multimedia, which is
loosely defined by the computer industry as a combination of different media
types, such as graphics, text, video and
sound, to create material that is greater
than its separate parts.
Thoni Holmes from DalaPro/
McGraw Hill Information Services will
be the keynote speaker and will discuss
how multimedia will affect Macintoshes and businesses in the future.
Four guest speakers representing
Texas businesses and universities will

Elect/
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students to know that I'll work really
hard and have my door open to
everybody."
Jent was president of Pete Wright
Hall Council and has served as scholarship chairman, pledge educator, warden
and judicial board member for Phi Delta
Thcta fraternity. He has spent one

semester as a member of the House of
Student Representatives.
San Miguel has served as treasurer for
Clark Hall and is a minority peer advisor
and a coordinator for an Admissions Office student recruitment program.
Smclizcr has served three semesters
as chairwoman in Chi Omega sorority,
is a coordinator and member of the
Horned Frog Association and is a tutor
for financial accounting students.
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DATE: Nov. 1-3

GRETCHEN PAHANY,
freshman pre-major

think the oldest piece is probably from a
Greek play done in the early '70s."
Prices will not be more than about
SI5, Gentry said.
"Things with buttons gone and zippers broken will go for cheaper because
the person who buys will have to invest
money to make it wearable," she said.
The sale includes a wide variety of

Bills/

also talk about how multimedia affects
their work.
"The purpose (of the group) is to exchange problems and solutions," said
Leo Ncwland, professor of biology and
geology and director of the environmental sciences program.
Ncwland, who serves on the AppleSEED board, said he is expecting between 80 and 100 people to come. The
members arc primarily from North
Texas, he said, but the membership
ranges from Tulsa, Okla., to Austin.
Ncwland said that the group's meeting locations rotate and it was a university's turn to host. He suggested that it
be held at TCU.
The registration fee is $25, which includes lunch. Ncwland said the cost
covers copying fees, postage and
catering.
"Apple will usually pick up the cost
of sending their speaker," he said.
The fee is payable at the door, and
anyone can come, he said.

WIN $400!

"All of the Shakespearean costumes are very interesting, probably
because they are more diverse. From big, heavy capes to the little
maid costumes—the Renaissance is very interesting to costume."
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House, it will become a referendum on
the student body elections ballot and
then be submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval or denial.
The second bill proposes allocating
$183.68 to Interlock to purchase an erasure board to place in the Student Center
to keep students informed of campus
events.
"Interlocks main purpose is to increase communication between oranizations on campus, and we hope that
students can use Interlock as a resource
of information," said Janet Trepka, Interlock president.
Interlock requested the funding from
the House because it has no budget or
source of income within the organization, Trepka said.
The bill was submitted by Jim Wcrlh,
Permanent Improvements Committee
chairman, Andy Black, Student Concerns Committee chairman and Natalie
Monroe, Waits Hall representative.
According to the bill, "Interlock is an
organization that has already become a
collector of information from every recognized organization at TCU and wants
to communicate this information in a
visible manner.
"A permanent and easily-changeable
board in the Student Center listing all
campus-wide activities will solve many
of the problems faced by the House of
Representatives and Interlock in awareness and participation."
A third bill requests $595 for Responsibilily Of Alcohol and Drug
(R.O.A.D.) Workers to pay for two hotel
rooms and registration for officers and
advisors for the Annual Bacchus General Assembly Nov. 6-10 in Dallas.
The original bill asked for $1,240, but
the total was cut by the Finance Committee before the House members vote.
"R.O.A.D. Workers has been acclaimed as one of the best Bacchus
chapters in the country and is up for the
Outstanding Chapter Award this year,"
according to the bill, which was submitted by Nick Padilla, administrative
assistant.
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, will be the keynote speaker
at the conference, which is cosponsored by the TCU organization.
"I think the conference is important
because the officers who go bring back
information and provide a legacy for the
officers to be," Padilla said.

period pieces, from Grecian robes and
Renaissance garb to hoop skirts and
lum-of-the-century apparel.
"All of the Shakespearean costumes
arc very interesting, probably because
they arc more diverse," said freshman
pre-major Grctchen Pahany, who works
in the costume shop. "From big, heavy
capes to the little maid costumes — the

Renaissance is very interesting to
costume."
A selection of modern clothing will
also be available because we don't usually keep the costumes from contemporary plays, Lehman said.
The strangest piece in the sale is probably the orange and yellow Humpty
Dumpty costume from a touring production of "Alice in Wonderland," done in
the early 1970s, Gentry said.
Recognizable costumes include the
imitation leather jerkins from "MacBeth" and a blue satin Uncle Sam coal
from "George M," a musical about
George M. Cohen, Lehman said.

Not everything on sale came from a
production, Gentry said.
"We also have had things donated (to
the costume shop) — sometimes things
we really can't use," she said.
We have glittery dresses which could
become flapper costumes, pieces of fake
fur which could become caveman outfits and a lion's costume with no head
piece, she said.
"There is a good selection of hats —
most arc women's, a couple of clown
hats and lots of styrofoam boater hats
from "George M" which have been
painted red," Lehman said.

Greenpeace activist to speak
on exploitation in Antarctica
Speaker chosen for expertise in environmental issues
By KATHY MEYERSOHN
Staff Writer

Greenpeace activist Christopher
Childs will speak at TCU at 7 p.m. today
in the Brown-Lupton Student Center
Ballroom on efforts to halt the exploitation of Antarctica.
The Forums Committee, which is
sponsoring the speech, chose a representative of Greenpeace to speak at
TCU because of student concern for the
environment and the association of the
Greenpeace name with cnviornmcntal
issues, said Andy Black, Forums Committee chariman.
Greenpeace is an international organization known for its non-violent but
often controversial efforts to protect and
preserve the environment.
Greenpeace has been involved
throughout the world in campaigns to
save endangered species such as whales,

seals, sea turtles, dolphins and kangaroos. The organization's efforts include
trying to stop the dumping of nuclear
and toxic wastes into oceans and rivers,
promoting nuclear disarmament and
testing moratoriums, preventing the
killing of baby harp seals for their pelts
and trying to alleviate the problems of
the Greenhouse Effect.
Confrontations between Greenpeace
activists and opponents, such as placing
activists between Icelandic harpoons
and whales, have drawn media attention
throughout the world and have earned
the organization the reputation for controversial and dramatic attempts to defend their causes.
"We're looking forward to the presentation and seeing what projects the
organization is involved in," Black said.
Childs, who has performed in a oneman show based on the life of Henry Da-

vid Thorcau and has appeared in PBS'
American Playhouse and Henry
Fonda's last television movie "Summer
Solstice," began work with Greenpeace
in 1987 while working as a technician
with a commercial environmental testing laboratory.
He has worked with the Massachusetts Acid Rain Monitoring Project
and was chairman and public speaker of
the Acid Rain Task Force for the Appalachian Mountain Club. He has also
compiled photo essays, videotaped
public announcements and created an
exhibits on environmental issues.
He has also organized the National
Peace Day celebrations in Massachusetts and begun fund-raising events
for other charitable groups.
Admission to the speech and accompanying slide show is $1 for students
with a TCU l.D. and $3 for the public.

Sports nutrition representative
dispels athletic dieting myths
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT
Staff Writer

Television provides the most information on nutrition for athletes, but it is
not always the most accurate source,
Keith Anderson told a group of about 20
nutrition and dance students Friday in a
presentation sponsored by the TCU Student Nutrition Association.
Anderson, a sports nutrition representative from Ross Laboratories, said advertisers mislead viewers on the nutritional value of their food. He gave the
examples of a popular fast food chain
that advertises that their hamburgers are
100 percent beef, but actually they are
64 percent fat. "Athletes don't need
the volume of protein that TV says they
do," he said. "They need fuel rather than
fat, and excess protein is turned into
fat"
Anderson also said that for those athletes who want to lose weight, sweating

and losing water is not losing weight.
"You don't lose weight when you
sweat. If you lose three pounds of water,
you don't lose three pounds — you need
to lose 3,500 calorics to lose one
pound," he said.
He said it is not a good idea for athletes to try to lose water because they
would not be able to perform without
getting cramps.
"You cannot afford to dehydrate
yourself because if you get cramps, everything's over," he said.
Anderson explained that soft drinks
and thirst quenchers, such as Gatoradc,
with high concentrations of sucrose, or
table sugar, are not beneficial immediately after exercise because the sugar
can slow the stomach's emptying rate of
water, which means that the body will
not get the water it needs to replenish
itself.
"It can dehydrate you," he said. "TV
again is telling you, 'this is what you can

consume and perform.'"
Salt tablets will dehydrate a person
even further, he said. Salt is not
digested.
"You lose more water by taking them
(salt tablets) through the build-up of sodium in blood levels," he said.
Some people will skip meals to lose
weight, but Anderson said that one can
actually gain weight from skipping meals. When someone skips a meal, their
metabolism, or how fast one bums
energy, slows. When that person eats
again, their metabolism is still slow, and
the body keeps food longer.
"You just need the right kind of calorics. Bring in a lot of calories, but the
right kind," Anderson said. "You need
calories to maintain body structure and
to give the body fuel to operate."
He said that fast food is almost 60 percent fat, which is what most high school
athletes receive — not a balanced diet
for athletes.
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Very stable, very creative
person wanted lor really
cool clothing store one day
a week, Friday or Monday.
$4/hour. Must be outgo, confident, strong in
sales and at least 23 years
old. No princesses, drug
users or manic depressives. Send qualifications to
3414 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107,
ActionFax PUBLIC FACSIMILE SERVICE
is currently recruiting campus representitives to
promote the latest in high
resolution video graphic
advertising Earn over
$5.50 per hour. Flexible
schedule.
Call
1 800-365 2329. Ask for
Steve Gordon.
Driers wanted: all shifts.
Houily rates plus commis
sion paid Call or apply in
porson at Perotti's Pizza
927-2209.
PART-TIME WORK
5 to 9 Monday thru Friday,
9 to 1 Saturday Make up
to $12/hour or $288/week
No experience nocessary
We will pay you while you
are trained Paid weekly
and in cash 10 minutes
from TCU Start immediately Call 535-3173

Optical retailer seeks
bright, industrious person.
Part-time evenings and
weekends. Training provided. Call Ms. Miller
294-7448.
Medical Data Entry, P/T,
PC experience required,
10-key by touch, light filing, non-smoker, medical
terminology and insurance
experience helpful. Send
resume with references
and salary requirements to
K.S. Ferguson, 1201 W.
Lancaster, Fort Worth, TX
76102
Market Discover Credit
Cards on your campus.
Flexible hours. Earn as
much as $10/hour. Only
ten positions available
Call 1-800 950-8472 ext
3.

EVENINGS
FULL OR
PART-TIME
It's fall, and that means
football games, Homecoming, the State Fair, holidays ... Need some extra
spending money? Don't
want to work until dawn to
earn it9 Our shifts start 4-6
p.m and you'll never be
there'til midnight It you're
interested, come by today
during the hours of 8-10
am or 3-9 pm to apply
at:

Campus reps to promote
Spring Break trips. GO
FREE, earn top commission
Call
now
5433 South Hulen.
1 800 BEACH BUM

JASON'S DELI

Employment
How would you like to receive 50 letters a day,
each containing $3.00?
For a copy of this easy money making plan and 15
formulas, rush $3.00 along
with your name and address to: Blue Chip Enterprise, 2820 E. University
Dr Suite A148, Denton,
TX 76201.
ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your
area. $17,840 - $69,485.
Call 1 602-838 8885 ext
R18954
A job and career working
with a team which will have
a lasting effect on your life
as well as those you serve
Fort Worth stat schools
has positions available on
all shifts, all year round,
working with people who
have developmental disa
bilities. Groat opportunity
for students of human services to gain valuable experiences Contact Fort
Worth State Schools,
5000 Campus Drive, Fort
Worth, TX 76119.
534 4831 AAE-EOE

For Rent
Efficiency cottage. Mislle
toe area, clean, private.
$195 924 8774
Etficiency Apartment for
rent Halt block from TCU
977 8549

For Sale

Typing/Word
Processing

'87 Mazda 323 in excellent Word Processing/Typing
condition Automatic, day and night. 735-4631.
4-door, 31K miles, $5900.
Typing day and night.
Call Teresa at metro (214)
445-0704 or Michelle at $1.50 per double-spaced
page. 293-3764.
924-6460.
Plaid sleeper sola with
matching rocker and ottoman $225. Student desk
and chair $30 Lazyboy
$30 249-5061

Services
Modem Danes Music
tor all occasions
call

EXPOSURE
ENTERTAINMENT

Typing/Word Processing.
Quick, reasonable, spelling checked, grammar
corrected. 732 8499.
PROGRESSIVE WORD
Word processing.
Academic/Business.
Editing. Word perfect.
927-5770.
Typing/Word Processing
Rush orders accepted
Call 7 37-2998 oi
921-2171 and leave £
message

Typing/Word Processing.
TCU's on campus DJ
We'll type your paper on
924-4675 (Jeff)
MOIIIIHIMIIiaillUUMMIDIfj time or it's free! RUSH ORDERS ACCEPTED. One
Traffic Tickets defended in block from TCU. ACCU
Fort Worth and elsewhere RACY PLUS. 926-4969
in Tarrant County. DAY OR NIGHT

Add that personal
touch
Call Skiff
CLASSIFIEDS!
921-7426
Secret AdmirerGood Luck
Birthday Greetings

$0.20 per word
$0.50x-tra for
border
Minimum of $2. UU

Mail OrderForm
Name:
Address:
Phone #:
City:
State:

Zip:

Print AdBelow

(All ads must be prepaid and be re
ceived two days before insertion.)
BRASWELLS TYPING I Make checks payable to:
SERVICE
TCU Daily Skiff
Professional word processing with laser printer.
check enclosed $
Standard letters, reports,
Call 921-7426 for additional infor
resumes. $3 per page
single spaced, $1 50 dou
Imation or come by 293S. Mouldy
bio spaced Benbrook
Bldg., TCU campus.
gBmnoa 249 6521.
Mail with payment to:
PARTY LYVE[
TCU Daily Skiff
DJ Service
Music and lighting
P.O. Box 32929.TCU
for all occasions
Fort Worth, Texas 76129
(817) 261-0187
t»t>.>r»»ill!
or bring by.

924-3236. James R. Mai
lory, Attorney 3024 Sandage No promise as to results. Any fine and any
court cost are not included
in fee for financial representation. No board
specialty.

